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https://open.spotify.com/track/7nSCR53PCNr7XuH6uOoOH8?si=25f23fd3c3d64683 

 
https://youtu.be/FbS4P5a8FrA 

 

I’ve been writing music since I was 11 and have loved it 

every step of the way. I’ve been lucky enough to perform 

my songs for my friends and family, but I hope to sing for 

millions of people who love my work just as much. My 

inspirations came from some of my favorite artists like 

Ariana Grande, Khalid, Rihanna, Doja Cat, and many more! 

My favorite memories with music have been the ones in the 

studio recording songs for my album and experimenting 

with my voice and coming up with cool harmonies. I love to 

be creative and different and do something unique to stand 

out in the music industry.  

 

This song was inspired by all the Christmas music we hear during the holiday 

season. Wanting to be a part of that, I decided to write this Christmas song 

about the feeling of getting away and desperately wanting to go on a trip 

during this time of the year. Being tired of staying home and watching Santa 

arrive from our windows really inspired this song because seeing all the 

lights and magic makes you want to get out of your house and see the lights 

and festivities in person all around the world. 

My main goal with my music is to make people feel good and have a good time and I hope I can 

continue this journey to inspire and bring positive energy to others! 

 I founded a non-profit charitable organization ‘Shape A Life’ in 2019 to help people without homes 

and senior citizens. I also love traveling. I have visited 40 countries. 

Hi, my name is Chetna and I’m an upcoming new artist from the USA who loves to sing and write 
music. The catchy melody and upbeat tempo of this song will get you in the holiday spirit. 

This song was featured on:  
Ejazz Radio, The Sound Lab, Free 99, Amazing Radio, Fresh Sly, Criativa Radio10, Hits 1 Radio, Radio Meuse FM, 

Raw Radio, Montreal Radio Cite, SLE Music Radio, Magic Key FM, Pamtengo Radio , Spotify playlists and more 

than 150 most popular digital stores around the world. 
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https://open.spotify.com/track/7nSCR53PCNr7XuH6uOoOH8?si=25f23fd3c3d64683
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